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Chapter 1 : The Thing About Jane Spring by Sharon Krum
The Thing about Jane Spring [Sharon Krum] on www.nxgvision.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. At thirty-one,
Jane Spring has everything a woman could ask for and seemingly everything a man could long forâ€”great legs.

My love for the book comes from the girl in me that watched the Doris Day movies and longed to be so
effortlessly a lady. I read it with a big, dopey grin on my face. It felt a little slow in the beginning, but once she
hit the movie marathon I could not put it down. I could not wait to see what the reactions to her transformation
were going to be. Most people do not see me as a conservative person, but Doris Day holds a special place in
my heart. MB What she read 1st read: I enjoyed this book a lot! I thought it was a cute story and an interesting
take on how Jane feels she "is" and how everyone else perceives her. I could certainly identify with her about
that. Since I know nothing about Doris Day movies, I have no problem with the quotes used. Other reviewers
have mentioned this as a problem. Overall this is a light-hearted and cute chic-lit novel! The usually tiresome
"makeover" trope is used in an o Emily When I caught "Doris Day" on the inside jacket of this book my
interest was sparked. Perhaps if you strip away the trappings of the overt physical changes and adapted to
understanding the underlying positive outcome that arrives when using the Golden Rule, then maybe this book
has a shot. Jane Spring is a woman who has found success in being whip-smart, systematic, censorless,
pragmatic, and truthful. The struggle that women face in the business wo I admired the fact that when she
made up her mind about something she went all the way with it. I would recommend this for a light read on a
plane or at the beach. Amarilli Settantatre da www. In altre parole, a chi potrebbe ispirarsi per trovare il Vero
Amore una ragazza di buoni propositi ma ancora nubile, figlia di un generale e sorella di militari, cresciuta in
una base e unica della famiglia ad essere stata inviata tra i famigerati "civ Jennie I found this to be the usual
frothy summer reading with the usual implausible plot: One warning, however, and this really started to bug
me about 75 pages in: Krum bothered to get to know any real army "brats" I hate Ruth I really really liked this
book! It was very easy to read, took me only a few days to finish. Jane Spring is an assistant procecuting
attorney in New York City. Then over a long snowed in blizzardy weekend she tries to figure out what guys
want in a woman. While searching for a role model she happens to see a Doris Day marathon on tv. Then it
dawns on her Aryn This, for me, was one of those books that I thought was going to be totally ridiculous but I
kept reading just because I wanted to see how the author handled things, and while it was totally
pie-in-the-sky, and dated as well, I liked it. You can read the jacket for the particulars, but this is so much
more. And perhaps it is just my age group. Anyway, this is one of those books that make me wish I had
another reader to discu Damaskcat I absolutely love this book and cannot recommend it highly enough! To me
this is a chick lit masterpiece. I know the scenario is unlikely but it is fun. Hot shot lawyer Jane Spring sets out
to turn herself into Doris Day in order to find a man who will not be put off by her legal skills and apparently
abrasive personality. The story is told with humour and a lightness of touch which makes it irresistible.
Naturally Jane gets her man in the end and Bookworm Jane Spring was raised with a military father, two older
brothers, and no mother causing her to be ultra masculine and somewhat offputting to most men. In order to
find love, she decides to makeover herself in the image of an effortless lady, Doris Day. Now I find the
premise ridiculous and somewhat insulting but I love Doris Day movies and I think this could totally have
been one. It is just adorable chick lit with some very amusing sections. Amusing in places, but I had a hard
time believing that a woman as smart and successful as she was could be THAT clueless about relationships.
Rachel Romeo I loved this book. I am also a big fan of Doris Day movies so I loved the references and how
she pulled out the "Doris" in this day and age and how it helped her emerge both personally and in love. Laura
Cee I absolutely loved this book! I think it was one of the funniest books I have read in a long time. I did read
that the movie rights had been purchased, but that was awhile ago. To be honest, a movie would probably just
wreck it Nanny Diaries, Something Borrowed come to mind. Carol This is just a fun book. I needed it before I
tackle something depressing again. She decides to make a huge change in her life. Sandy Pothier This was a
fun book to read. At times I laughed out loud. Oh, what we do for love Caryn This was another one of those
fun books. It was a nice break from some tricky reading. Vivianne I loved this book. It was an easy and fun
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read. I saved it for a rainy Sunday, and could not have been more pleased with the outcome. Looking forward
to more from Sharon Krum. E poi in qualche modo una piccola parte di me riconosce quella povera anima di
Jane D Suzanne very fun read! It still makes me laugh. Definitely a worthwhile, easy read. Leticia I loved the
character and narrative, and hated how sexist and mean it all sounded. Shirley I love this book! It light and
fun. My go-to cheer me up. After spending a night snowed in with a bottle of wine Zury This actually deserves
a 2. Cute story and it was an interesting but quick read. I liked it and I admit that I laughed in some parts but I
got annoyed with Jane Spring at times because of how pathetically clueless she was. I get that she was raised
by a drilling sergeant from the army and with no mother as a role model but can anyone really be that clueless
to the relationship of others? She was astonished to discover on her After she realizes that her approach is
more of a turn off than a turn on that sends most men running for cover, Jane decided that she needed to find a
perfect model to emulate that always got her man - who better than Doris Day? And, from that point, she
executes a plan that is ridiculous
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Chapter 2 : The Thing About Jane Spring (Audiobook) by Sharon Krum | www.nxgvision.com
The Thing About Jane Spring is a chick lit romantic comedy novel by Sharon Krum, known for Walk of Fame (St.
Martin's Press, ).

My love for the book comes from the girl in me that watched the Doris Day movies and longed to be so
effortlessly a lady. Though the plot is impl I read it with a big, dopey grin on my face. It felt a little slow in the
beginning, but once she hit the movie marathon I could not put it down. I could not wait to see what the
reactions to her transformation were going to be. Most people do not see me as a conservative pe MB What
she read 1st read: I enjoyed this book a lot! I thought it was a cute story and an interesting take on how Jane
feels she "is" and how everyone else perceives her. I could certainly identify with her about that. Since I know
nothing about Doris Day movies, I have no problem with the quotes used. Gayle In general, I am not a great
fan of Chick Lit. This book, written by Sharon Krum, is an exception. Jane Spring is an assistant DA who was
raised under, and wholly embraced, total military discipline. Dissatisfied with her persistent single status, she
decides to morph into Doris Day. Amarilli Settantatre da www. In altre parole, a chi potrebbe ispirarsi per
trovare il Vero Amore una ragazza di buoni propositi ma I admired the fact that when she made up her mind
about something she went all the way with it. Jennie I found this to be the usual frothy summer reading with
the usual implausible plot: One warning, however, and this really started to bug me about 75 pages in: Emily
When I caught "Doris Day" on the inside jacket of this book my interest was sparked. Perhaps if you strip
away the trappings of the overt physical changes and adapted to understanding the underlying positive
outcome that arrives when using the Golden Rule, then maybe this book has a shot. Download at full speed
with unlimited bandwidth with just one click! Fully optimized for all platforms - no additional software
required! Experience all the content you could possibly want from comprehensive library of timeless classics
and new releases. We will not sell or rent your email address to third parties.
Chapter 3 : The Thing About Jane Spring by Sharon Krum | www.nxgvision.com
This month's ChickLitPlus challenge is The Thing About Jane Spring. Thirty-one year old Jane Spring is a rising star in
the Manhattan DA's office. She's smart, driven, has great legs- all in all, she should be a great catch.

Chapter 4 : The Thing about Jane Spring by Sharon Krum (, Paperback) | eBay
The Thing about Jane Spring by Sharon Krum At thirty-one, Jane Spring has everything a woman could ask for and
seemingly everything a man could long forâ€”great legs, brains, rising star status in the Manhattan D.A.'s officeâ€”but
she just can't find a man who'll fall madly in love with her.

Chapter 5 : The Thing about Jane Spring - Sharon Krum - Google Books
At thirty-one, Jane Spring has everything a woman could ask for and seemingly everything a man could long forâ€”great
legs, brains, rising star status in the Manhattan D.A.'s officeâ€”but she just can't find a man who'll fall madly in love with
her. Men are always lining up to ask her out, but.

Chapter 6 : [[ Story]] â€¡âˆ¶â‡Œ The Thing About Jane Spring by Sharon Krum âˆ´ BOOK ONLINE 21
The Thing About Jane Spring I am also a major Doris Day fan and found this book hilarious. It encouraged me to rent
some of her TV shows and movies, to see her from the author's perspective, and I was not surprised that she seemed
right on target.

Chapter 7 : The Thing about Jane Spring by Sharon Krum | www.nxgvision.com
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The Thing About Jane Spring is a delightfully light and lively romp sure to charm readers all summer long. From inside
the book. What people are saying - Write a review.

Chapter 8 : The Thing About Jane Spring : Wikis (The Full Wiki)
Get this from a library! The thing about Jane Spring. [Sharon Krum] -- Jane Spring has discovered that
twenty-first-century relationships are built on a myth. A successful New York lawyer, she's attractive, strong-minded and
self-sufficient - but single.

Chapter 9 : The Thing about Jane Spring: A Novel - Sharon Krum - Google Books
At thirty-one, Jane Spring has everything a woman could ask for and seemingly everything a man could long for--great
legs, brains, rising star status in the Manhattan D.A.'s office--but she just can't find a man who'll fall madly in love with
her.
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